
5/138 Carters Lane, Fairy Meadow, NSW 2519
House For Rent
Friday, 12 April 2024

5/138 Carters Lane, Fairy Meadow, NSW 2519

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Jessica Ignatova

0449622736

Robert Carbone 

https://realsearch.com.au/5-138-carters-lane-fairy-meadow-nsw-2519
https://realsearch.com.au/jessica-ignatova-real-estate-agent-from-cardem-property-group-harrington-park
https://realsearch.com.au/robert-carbone-real-estate-agent-from-cardem-property-group-harrington-park


$470 per week

Cardem Property Group proudly present 5/138 Carters Lane Fairy Meadow. this beautifully semi renovated unit is  just a

leisurely stroll away from the glistening beach. Offering a perfect blend of comfort, convenience, and tranquility, this

charming one-bedroom unit is your private oasis by the sea.  As you step inside, you are greeted by the inviting ambiance

of new carpet underfoot, creating a cozy atmosphere throughout the entire living space. The freshly painted walls exude a

sense of freshness and modernity, promising a clean and bright interior to style and personalize to your taste.  Natural

light streams through the windows, filtering through the brand-new blinds that add a touch of sophistication to each

room. Whether you prefer to bask in the warm glow of sunlight or enjoy a peaceful moment of relaxation in the gentle

shade, these blinds provide the perfect balance of light and privacy.  The bedroom offers a tranquil retreat, with ample

space for a comfortable bed to rest and rejuvenate after a day of seaside adventures. The new carpet extends into this

sanctuary, ensuring your morning steps are soft and comfortable, setting the tone for a serene start to your day.  Parking is

a breeze with your very own allocated space, ensuring you always have a convenient spot waiting for you when you return

home. Forget the hassle of searching for parking - your designated slot is just a few steps away, making trips to and from

your unit effortless and stress-free.  Embrace the beach lifestyle and take advantage of the proximity to the ocean.

Imagine morning walks along the shore, the sound of waves serenading you as you start your day, and evening strolls to

witness the breathtaking sunset painting the sky in hues of orange and pink. Fairy Meadow offers the perfect setting for

those seeking the idyllic combination of coastal living and modern comforts.  Located walking distance to train station,

University of Wollongong Australia - Innovation Campus & local shops this is not one to miss Disclaimer: The information

listed herewith has been provided to our office by the owner. We cannot warrant the accuracy of the information and

recommend you conduct your own enquiries and inspection of the property. The photos are for advertising purposes only

and do not show the final product or scale of the property being advertised.


